One-day unlimited ticket in Okayaki / Ticket for a fun-filled excursion in Okayaki

Daily departures (Announce a one-day unlimited ticket in Okayaki to enjoy a one-day trip by foot or bus)

Tour costs
- Adults: 1,000 yen
- Children: 500 yen

Tickets for this plan are on sale locally on the day at the Tokamane Branch of Meiwa World Travel Inc. and the Tokamane Tourism Association Office.

One-day bus ticket for unlimited travel in the city of Tokamane

The charming castle town of Gifu, Hida-sanso on the sightseeing train "Narita" route

Also available on the Internet. Visit the website for more information.
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Daily departures: (Please use the information at any time you like)

1. **Inuyama Castle Town ticket** (Departing from and arriving at Meitetsu Nagaoka Station)

   - **Four costs**
     - Adults: 1,340 yen
   - **Departure**:
     - Nitabashi Station (Mie) 10:25
     - Inuyama Station 10:37
   - **Round trip ticket** (valid for 3 days) from Nitabashi Nagaoka Station to Inuyama, Nagaoka Station / Reservations are valid for admission to Inuyama Castle, national museum / Nitabetsu coupon booklet to Inuyama Castle for discount on ticket each and every day.

2. **'Magome' post town on Nakasendo!**

   - **Daily departures** (Use the fare info but at any time you like)
     - Magome Station bus stop 18:15
     - **Magome**
   - **Departure**:
     - Nakasendô Station 19:15
     - Magome Post Town 19:20
   - **Set content**:
     - Departure from Nagoya Station Bus Stop, Magome Station Bus Stop

3. **Trip around "Cape Higo" and experience of an open-air hot-spring spa with a magnificent view of the sky and sea!**

   - **Daily departures** (Please use the house and times shown on the timetable below)
     - **Set content**:
     - Chartered bus service (Kayo Express)
   - **Departure**:
     - Nishi Yatsushiro Station 10:39
     - Cape Higo Togashiki 11:39
     - **Departure**:
     - Higo Togashiki Station 13:09
     - **Set content**:
     - Tozai Express (Tobu Express Tourist Service Co., Ltd.)
   - **Departure**:
     - Higo Togashiki Station 16:30
     - **Set content**:
     - Cape Higo, Togashiki: 4,350 yen

4. **Himakajima Island one-day tour with seafood lunch**

   - **Daily departures** (Please use the time of the departure)
     - **Set content**:
     - Rental boat (rental boat)
   - **Departure**:
     - Himakajima Station 10:15
     - **Set content**:
     - Rental boat (rental boat)

5. **Let’s explore the “Magome” post town on Nakasendo!**

6. **Enjoy nature to the full! Large open-air hot-spring spa at Karukaya Sanso Hotel!**

7. **The charming castle town of Gujo Hachiman on the “Seeing-Through Train Nagara”**

8. **The beautiful Ena Gorge Pleasure cruise, lunch and open-air hot-spring spa!**